
Employment
SectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

PrivatScot-
ePubliclandDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

4102091057245170293349234169180189208775075501057Unweighted base

41421510572401722933522111481902111901065505071057Weighted base

36918291521614725229917512916918716294477438915NET: Support
89%85%87%90%86%86%85%83%87%89%88%85%89%87%86%87%

24411857713798157185898511712210658315262577Strongly support
59%55%55%57%57%54%53%42%58%62%58%56%55%57%52%55%

12564338795095114854352655637162176338Somewhat support
30%30%32%33%29%32%32%40%29%27%31%30%35%30%35%32%

6153967121413653101182039Somewhat oppose
1%7%4%2%4%4%4%6%4%3%2%5%1%3%4%4%

1510423517161179554222042Strongly oppose
4%5%4%1%3%6%5%5%5%5%2%3%4%4%4%4%

21258191229302513149155404081NET: Oppose
5%12%8%4%7%10%9%12%9%7%4%8%5%7%8%8%

2486115121222126816136322961Don't know
6%4%6%6%7%4%6%6%4%4%7%7%6%6%6%6%
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Dignity in Dying Survey (Scotland)
ONLINE Fieldwork: 11th-24th March 2019

Absolutes/col percents

Table 1
Q.1 Currently it is illegal for a doctor to help someone with a terminal illness to end their life, even if the person considers their suffering unbearable and they are of
sound mind. A proposed new law would allow terminally ill adults the option of assisted dying. This would mean being provided with life-ending medication, to take themselves,
if two doctors were satisfied they met all of the safeguards. They would need to be of sound mind, be terminally ill and have 6 months or less to live, and a High Court
judge would have to be satisfied that they had made a voluntary, clear and settled decision to end their life, with time to consider all other options. Whether or not
you would want the choice for yourself, do you support or oppose this proposal for assisted dying becoming law?
Base: All respondents

Prepared by Populus



To which of the following religious groups do you consider yourself to
be a member of?Longstanding physical or mental condition or disability2017 General Election Vote

Term-Phys-Lib-
inalMentalicaleral

Budd-NET:Chris-cond-cond-Disab-cond-NET:OtherDemo-Conser-Didn't
NoneOtherhistSikhJewishHinduMuslimOthertianNoOtheritionitionilityitionYespartycratSNPvativeLabourvoteTotal

562133--4727452771114109871522552558391223205991057Unweighted base

566133--5627448781115110781402435613292552411061057Weighted base

524132--3221360678103996512321455329922020388915NET: Support
92%100%73%--72%36%77%80%87%92%65%90%83%88%88%89%87%91%86%84%83%87%

35492--21142044125170408414742720812113154577Strongly support
63%71%73%--43%9%52%45%53%42%22%63%52%60%61%68%45%63%48%54%51%55%

1694---127156266523024396712591997134338Somewhat support
30%29%---29%27%25%35%34%49%42%27%31%28%27%21%42%28%39%30%32%32%

8-1--1242731--3247-2101110339Somewhat oppose
1%-27%--28%29%14%6%4%--3%2%3%3%-3%3%4%4%3%4%

9-----2230351-44671251611742Strongly oppose
2%-----35%8%7%4%8%-4%5%4%3%11%3%1%6%5%6%4%

17-1--14657661-761014141527221081NET: Oppose
3%-27%--28%64%23%13%8%8%-6%7%7%6%11%6%4%11%9%9%8%

25-------3138-247715-415817961Don't know
4%-------7%5%-35%3%9%5%6%-7%4%3%7%8%6%
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Dignity in Dying Survey (Scotland)
ONLINE Fieldwork: 11th-24th March 2019

Absolutes/col percents

Table 2
Q.1 Currently it is illegal for a doctor to help someone with a terminal illness to end their life, even if the person considers their suffering unbearable and they are of
sound mind. A proposed new law would allow terminally ill adults the option of assisted dying. This would mean being provided with life-ending medication, to take themselves,
if two doctors were satisfied they met all of the safeguards. They would need to be of sound mind, be terminally ill and have 6 months or less to live, and a High Court
judge would have to be satisfied that they had made a voluntary, clear and settled decision to end their life, with time to consider all other options. Whether or not
you would want the choice for yourself, do you support or oppose this proposal for assisted dying becoming law?
Base: All respondents

Prepared by Populus



Q.9 Media sources: Print/ Online (Net)
The

Scots-
DailyTheman/DailyTheDaily/TheThe

NET:LocalRecord/Herald/ScotlandTheMail/Daily/The Sun/SundayTimes/Guardian
None ofInsta-Socialnews-The Nat-SundaySundayonScott-Mail onSundaySun onTele-Sunday/Obser-NET:
theseFacebookSnapchatgramTwittermediapaperionalMailHeraldSundayish SunSundayMirrorSundaygraphTimesverPressTotal

208390721362314823069717810199161227--1071342357151057Unweighted base

203400781482354942999117996102165228--1141392347171057Weighted base

17235469127205435258791458383139187--91117206623915NET: Support
85%89%89%86%87%88%86%87%81%86%81%84%82%--80%84%88%87%87%

11722242741342711614981465492114--4778129382577Strongly support
58%56%54%50%57%55%54%55%45%48%52%56%50%--41%56%55%53%55%

5513227537016497296437294773--443976241338Somewhat support
27%33%35%36%30%33%33%32%36%39%29%29%32%--39%28%33%34%32%

7164571911373578--3542539Somewhat oppose
3%4%5%4%3%4%4%4%4%3%5%4%4%--3%4%2%4%4%

68371216124945614--1110123342Strongly oppose
3%2%3%5%5%3%4%5%5%4%4%4%6%--10%7%5%5%4%

13246121935238157101223--1415155881NET: Oppose
6%6%8%8%8%7%8%8%9%7%10%8%10%--13%10%7%8%8%

1821381124174196101319--97133661Don't know
9%5%3%6%5%5%6%5%11%6%9%8%8%--8%5%6%5%6%
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Dignity in Dying Survey (Scotland)
ONLINE Fieldwork: 11th-24th March 2019

Absolutes/col percents

Table 3
Q.1 Currently it is illegal for a doctor to help someone with a terminal illness to end their life, even if the person considers their suffering unbearable and they are of
sound mind. A proposed new law would allow terminally ill adults the option of assisted dying. This would mean being provided with life-ending medication, to take themselves,
if two doctors were satisfied they met all of the safeguards. They would need to be of sound mind, be terminally ill and have 6 months or less to live, and a High Court
judge would have to be satisfied that they had made a voluntary, clear and settled decision to end their life, with time to consider all other options. Whether or not
you would want the choice for yourself, do you support or oppose this proposal for assisted dying becoming law?
Base: All respondents

Prepared by Populus



Employment
SectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

PrivatScot-
ePubliclandDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

4102091057245170293349234169180189208775075501057Unweighted base

41421510572401722933522111481902111901065505071057Weighted base

2261185491189514918794771001129471285264549NET: More positive
55%55%52%49%55%51%53%44%52%53%53%49%67%52%52%52%

875122548346677353353433626105121225Much more positive
21%24%21%20%20%23%22%16%22%28%20%19%25%19%24%21%

14067323696183110594547695845181143323A bit more positive
34%31%31%29%36%28%31%28%30%25%33%30%43%33%28%31%

17083451113701261411036081928729232219451Would make no
41%39%43%47%41%43%40%49%40%42%43%46%28%42%43%43%difference

75253499734451141125A bit more negative
2%2%2%1%2%3%2%3%2%2%2%3%1%3%2%2%

11103263915885354191432Much more negative
3%4%3%3%1%3%4%4%5%3%1%2%4%3%3%3%

18155710717241511107105332557NET: More Negative
4%7%5%4%4%6%7%7%7%5%3%5%5%6%5%5%
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Dignity in Dying Survey (Scotland)
ONLINE Fieldwork: 11th-24th March 2019

Absolutes/col percents

Table 4
Q.2 If your MP were to vote in support of a change in the law to allow assisted dying for terminally ill, mentally competent adults, would you feel more
positive or more negative towards them, or would it make no difference to you?
Base: All respondents

Prepared by Populus



To which of the following religious groups do you consider yourself to
be a member of?Longstanding physical or mental condition or disability2017 General Election Vote

Term-Phys-Lib-
inalMentalicaleral

Budd-NET:Chris-cond-cond-Disab-cond-NET:OtherDemo-Conser-Didn't
NoneOtherhistSikhJewishHinduMuslimOthertianNoOtheritionitionilityitionYespartycratSNPvativeLabourvoteTotal

562133--4727452771114109871522552558391223205991057Unweighted base

566133--5627448781115110781402435613292552411061057Weighted base

326102--3-152023964370388014243418511314240549NET: More positive
58%72%73%--72%-55%45%51%36%65%64%49%57%58%73%56%56%44%59%38%52%

1374---3-7791481-3621406811178476313225Much more positive
24%27%---72%-25%18%19%8%-33%28%28%28%18%18%24%18%26%13%21%

18962----81232473334174074323107667927323A bit more positive
33%46%73%----30%27%32%28%65%31%21%29%30%55%39%33%26%33%25%31%

23041--141020233862353653911231321228760451Would make no
41%28%27%--28%65%37%45%43%55%35%32%47%38%38%16%37%40%48%36%57%43%difference

5-------19201-2245*2794225A bit more negative
1%-------4%3%10%-2%3%3%2%9%3%2%4%2%2%2%

5-----222527--2136*25118432Much more negative
1%-----35%8%6%3%--2%2%2%2%3%3%2%4%3%4%3%

10-----2245471-4371014122012657NET: More Negative
2%-----35%8%10%6%10%-4%4%5%4%11%6%4%8%5%5%5%
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Dignity in Dying Survey (Scotland)
ONLINE Fieldwork: 11th-24th March 2019

Absolutes/col percents

Table 5
Q.2 If your MP were to vote in support of a change in the law to allow assisted dying for terminally ill, mentally competent adults, would you feel more
positive or more negative towards them, or would it make no difference to you?
Base: All respondents

Prepared by Populus



Q.9 Media sources: Print/ Online (Net)
The

Scots-
DailyTheman/DailyTheDaily/TheThe

NET:LocalRecord/Herald/ScotlandTheMail/Daily/The Sun/SundayTimes/Guardian
None ofInsta-Socialnews-The Nat-SundaySundayonScott-Mail onSundaySun onTele-Sunday/Obser-NET:
theseFacebookSnapchatgramTwittermediapaperionalMailHeraldSundayish SunSundayMirrorSundaygraphTimesverPressTotal

208390721362314823069717810199161227--1071342357151057Unweighted base

203400781482354942999117996102165228--1141392347171057Weighted base

8222348831342701565597465693115--5875139393549NET: More positive
40%56%62%56%57%55%52%61%54%48%55%56%51%--51%54%59%55%52%

368419285410763303217193645--182959162225Much more positive
18%21%24%19%23%22%21%33%18%17%19%22%20%--16%21%25%23%21%

4613930558016493256529365671--404780231323A bit more positive
23%35%38%37%34%33%31%28%36%31%36%34%31%--35%34%34%32%31%

113157225588198126306740406192--405183282451Would make no
55%39%29%37%37%40%42%33%38%42%39%37%40%--35%37%35%39%43%difference

3112341172843610--7621825A bit more negative
2%3%3%2%2%2%2%2%5%5%3%4%5%--6%4%1%3%2%

5957914103753610--97102332Much more negative
3%2%6%4%4%3%3%4%4%6%3%3%4%--8%5%4%3%3%

9197101326175151061221--1613134157NET: More Negative
4%5%9%7%6%5%6%6%9%10%6%7%9%--14%9%5%6%5%
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Dignity in Dying Survey (Scotland)
ONLINE Fieldwork: 11th-24th March 2019

Absolutes/col percents

Table 6
Q.2 If your MP were to vote in support of a change in the law to allow assisted dying for terminally ill, mentally competent adults, would you feel more
positive or more negative towards them, or would it make no difference to you?
Base: All respondents

Prepared by Populus



Employment
SectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

PrivatScot-
ePubliclandDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

4102091057245170293349234169180189208775075501057Unweighted base

41421510572401722933522111481902111901065505071057Weighted base

220116529113931471768477951119567273256529NET: More positive
53%54%50%47%54%50%50%40%52%50%52%50%64%50%50%50%

855122550336478353251433728108116225Much more positive
20%23%21%21%19%22%22%17%22%27%20%19%26%20%23%21%

1356530462608398494544685840165140304A bit more positive
33%30%29%26%35%28%28%23%30%23%32%31%38%30%28%29%

17484470118721281521126085958632243227470Would make no
42%39%44%49%42%44%43%53%40%45%45%45%30%44%45%44%difference

762432117733362141024A bit more negative
2%3%2%1%1%4%2%3%2%1%2%3%2%3%2%2%

1393464716888334191534Much more negative
3%4%3%3%2%2%5%4%5%4%1%2%4%4%3%3%

1916581061924151111697342558NET: More Negative
5%7%6%4%4%6%7%7%7%6%3%5%6%6%5%6%
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Dignity in Dying Survey (Scotland)
ONLINE Fieldwork: 11th-24th March 2019

Absolutes/col percents

Table 7
Q.2 If your MSP were to vote in support of a change in the law to allow assisted dying for terminally ill, mentally competent adults, would you feel more
positive or more negative towards them, or would it make no difference to you?
Base: All respondents in Scotland

Prepared by Populus



To which of the following religious groups do you consider yourself to
be a member of?Longstanding physical or mental condition or disability2017 General Election Vote

Term-Phys-Lib-
inalMentalicaleral

Budd-NET:Chris-cond-cond-Disab-cond-NET:OtherDemo-Conser-Didn't
NoneOtherhistSikhJewishHinduMuslimOthertianNoOtheritionitionilityitionYespartycratSNPvativeLabourvoteTotal

562133--4727452771114109871522552558391223205991057Unweighted base

566133--5627448781115110781402435613292552411061057Weighted base

317102--31161903804367378013843318610113540529NET: More positive
56%72%73%--72%9%57%42%49%36%65%61%47%57%57%73%55%57%40%56%38%50%

1375----15801451-3922407111078466315225Much more positive
24%35%----9%19%18%19%8%-36%28%29%29%18%16%24%18%26%14%21%

18052--3-101112353328154067323108557226304A bit more positive
32%37%73%--72%-38%25%30%28%65%26%19%28%27%55%39%33%22%30%24%29%

23741--14921535262393854961241301349559470Would make no
42%28%27%--28%56%34%48%45%55%35%36%49%38%40%16%39%40%53%39%55%44%difference

7-------17221-1112*1775324A bit more negative
1%-------4%3%10%-1%1%1%1%9%2%2%3%2%3%2%

5-----222627--2257*36127434Much more negative
1%-----35%8%6%3%--2%3%4%3%3%5%2%5%3%4%3%

12-----2243491-336914131912758NET: More Negative
2%-----35%8%10%6%10%-3%4%4%4%11%6%4%8%5%7%6%

Page 8

Dignity in Dying Survey (Scotland)
ONLINE Fieldwork: 11th-24th March 2019

Absolutes/col percents

Table 8
Q.2 If your MSP were to vote in support of a change in the law to allow assisted dying for terminally ill, mentally competent adults, would you feel more
positive or more negative towards them, or would it make no difference to you?
Base: All respondents in Scotland

Prepared by Populus



Q.9 Media sources: Print/ Online (Net)
The

Scots-
DailyTheman/DailyTheDaily/TheThe

NET:LocalRecord/Herald/ScotlandTheMail/Daily/The Sun/SundayTimes/Guardian
None ofInsta-Socialnews-The Nat-SundaySundayonScott-Mail onSundaySun onTele-Sunday/Obser-NET:
theseFacebookSnapchatgramTwittermediapaperionalMailHeraldSundayish SunSundayMirrorSundaygraphTimesverPressTotal

208390721362314823069717810199161227--1071342357151057Unweighted base

203400781482354942999117996102165228--1141392347171057Weighted base

7821647771332631515495465489110--5472138376529NET: More positive
38%54%60%52%57%53%50%59%53%48%53%54%48%--48%52%59%52%50%

358318275410663293117184044--162759163225Much more positive
17%21%23%18%23%21%21%31%17%18%18%24%19%--14%19%25%23%21%

4313329507915788256429365065--384579212304A bit more positive
21%33%37%34%34%32%29%28%35%30%35%30%29%--33%33%34%30%29%

114166256289206131327040426498--445484300470Would make no
56%41%32%42%38%42%44%35%39%42%41%39%43%--39%39%36%42%44%difference

410223117275268--6641824A bit more negative
2%2%3%1%1%2%2%2%4%5%2%4%4%--5%4%2%3%2%

793791493755612--10782334Much more negative
3%2%4%4%4%3%3%4%4%5%4%3%5%--8%5%4%3%3%

1118681225175141061220--1613134158NET: More Negative
5%5%7%6%5%5%6%6%8%10%6%7%9%--14%9%5%6%6%

Page 9

Dignity in Dying Survey (Scotland)
ONLINE Fieldwork: 11th-24th March 2019

Absolutes/col percents

Table 9
Q.2 If your MSP were to vote in support of a change in the law to allow assisted dying for terminally ill, mentally competent adults, would you feel more
positive or more negative towards them, or would it make no difference to you?
Base: All respondents in Scotland

Prepared by Populus


